
PROFILE Over two decades experience editing/directing/producing comedy, horror, music docs, 
promos, clip shows, dating shows, reality tv, commercials, and Between Two Ferns. 

EDITING EXPERIENCE  
 Editor, “Horror’s Greatest” - 2024 

Edited two episodes of an upcoming Shudder tv series compiling the greatest horror movies by theme 
(“Horror Comedies” and “Killer Dates”)  

 Promo Editor, M3 Creative - 2023 
Edited promos for Marvel Studios, Amazon, and Disney+ 

 Editor, “101 Scariest Horror Movie Moments of All Time” - 2022 
“Master filmmakers and genre experts celebrate and dissect the most terrifying moments of the greatest 
horror films ever made, exploring how these scenes were created and why they burned themselves into 
the brains of audiences around the world.” Shudder’s most-watched title of the last two years! 

 
Editor, “WWE Legends: The Bella Twins” - 2022 
An A&E documentary about the trailblazing sisters who revolutionized women’s wrestling. 
 
Editor, “Eli Roth’s History of Horror” - 2021 
A filmmaker’s exploration of how horror has evolved through the years and the genre's impact. 
 
Editor/Producer, “Biography: KISStory” - 2020 

 Producer and co-editor of a two-night, three-hour premium music documentary for A&E on the legendary 
rock band. 

 
Editor, “Deadly Recall” Season 2 - 2020  

 Edited multiple episodes of the true crime series.  
  
 Promo Editor, Hallmark Channel - 2019-2020 
 Edited promos for Hallmark movies. 
  
 Editor, “Unmasking a Killer” - 2018 
 Edited the hit HLN true crime show about the Golden State Killer. 
  

Editor, “Scaled” – 2018 
 Animal Planet reality show about reptile enthusiasts and the people who make terrariums for them. 

 
Editor, “Make Up or Break Up” – 2017 

 Cut packages for Facebook’s live, interactive dating show 
  

Daniel 
Strange 
Los Angeles, CA 

Cell - 310.948.0866 
Email - strange.danstrange@gmail.com 

Website - IMDB - Bio 
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OTHER EXPERIENCE - DIRECTING AND WRITING 

 Director/Editor, commercials – 2011-2021 
 Directed a whole bunch of commercials, many of which I also edited. 

 Director/Producer - "Written By a Kid" – 2012-2013 
 Produced this imaginative series that dramatized children’s stories, as well as directed/edited the pilot 

episode (starring Joss Whedon, Kate Micucci, and Dave Foley) 
 
Director, “Commercial Kings” - 2011 

 Directed the series about Rhett & Link (of Good Mythical Morning fame) traveling the country and making 
hilarious commercials for small businesses. 

 Director/Editor/Producer, “Between Two Ferns” - 2008-2011 
 Directed and edited Zach Galifianakis’s comedy talk show. 

 
Writer, “Spider-Man: Shattered Dimensions” - 2010 
Wrote the script for the Marvel/Activision video game. 

EDUCATION Rhode Island School of Design – Bachelor of Fine Arts (Film & Video) 

SKILLS - Avid Media Composer, Adobe Premiere, Photoshop 

RECOGNITION - Semifinalist, Slamdance Screenplay Competition - “Cheerleader Macbeth” (2021) 

- Saatchi & Saatchi - New Director’s Showcase at Cannes - APPA (2012) 

- Streamy Awards, Best Comedy - Between Two Ferns (2010) 

- Best Editing, Beverly Hills Film Festival - Pluzman (2008) 

Editor (Digital)

Overview & Responsibilities: 

Create Advertising is looking for an exceptional Digital Editor to join our creative team. An Editor who thrives on dreaming up new ideas, is meticulous about their craft, and can consistently deliver exciting content celebrating film, series, and gaming IP. A fearless creator with a great understanding of social media marketing, who is always looking for new and exciting ways to engage audiences. A visual storyteller armed with a social-first POV, 
who has a strong ability to execute original integrated content in a fast-paced environment. Ready to join our team as a strong collaborator, who can work alongside copywriters, art directors, and motion designers to consistently deliver high-quality work.  

Responsibilities: 

Bring compelling content ideas to life on screen with style  
Work in both a supervised and unsupervised capacity  
Take conceptual ideas from concept to finish in a variety of formats  
Contribute to new business pitches  
Edit socially optimized cut-downs of existing teasers, trailers, and TV Spots  
Continuously grow your social expertise —strategy, platforms, trends  
Collaborate with team members to ensure the creative vision is achieved  
Consistently bring ideas that amaze and inspire our clients and our team  
Be a creative leader offering  
Make beautiful things  
Consistently meet internal deadlines  
Follow internal policies and process  

Position Qualifications: 

3+ years of professional experience in entertainment social media & advertising  
Conceptual thinker — must understand how to build entertaining social content  
Great short-form storyteller —utilizing best approaches for specific platforms  
Ability to balance velocity and quality— working efficiently to create beautiful work  
Superior problem-solving skills  
Attention to detail i.e., format, frame, timing, and composition  
High taste level  
Experience in working with motion graphics, and animation  
Expert Premiere Pro skills  
Some sound design, audio editing/cleanup abilities  
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